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Company Overview:  
  

About Us: Eminence TechnoSys is a leading provider of technology solutions 
that empower businesses of all sizes to achieve their goals. With a focus on 
delivering innovative, cost-effective solutions that exceed customer 
expectations. Eminence TechnoSys has established a reputation for excellence 
and reliability in the industry. 

  
                        Eminence Technosys believe in the power of exciting 

brands and is represented by heart-winning designs.  
We work every day to make our clients’ brands look 
overwhelming through our designs & content and also 
to create something meaningful for them.  
Each of our clients has a vision for their own business, 
and our role is to facilitate them to bring their idea 
into reality with a unique blend of branding strategy 
and content.  

  
We house a team of global graphic design 
specialists who offer every possible Image 
Production  &  Editing  (processing) 
service.  
Our clients also depend on our integrated 
Online Marketing offers. The reason behind 
our success is that we believe in customers 
first and provide the best quality end-to-end 
online marketing services.   

  
Whether you’re looking for web development and 
design, Lead Generation, CRM, SEO, or Direct 
Marketing tailored to your specific needs, 
Eminence TechnoSys has the expertise and 
experience to deliver results that you can count 
on. Their team of skilled professionals is 
dedicated to providing the highest level of service 
and support, ensuring that your project is 

completed on time, on budget, and to your complete satisfaction.   
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Eminence TechnoSys Entrepreneurs, Co-Workers are always in the process of 
developing innovative & creative ideas into solutions. We regularly spend a lot of time 
on Research & Development (R&D) to find the optimum solutions for our clients.   

 
Vision  

Eminence TechnoSys' vision is to become a leading 
provider of innovative digital solutions that transform 
businesses. We strive to deliver exceptional customer 
experiences through cutting-edge technologies.  

Mission 
Our mission at Eminence TechnoSys is to help our 
clients achieve their business goals by providing 
customized solutions that meet their unique needs. 
We are committed to delivering quality services and 
are dedicated to building long-term relationships with 
our clients.  

Core Values:  
Our owners are proud to have started this 
business from scratch. Today Eminence TechnoSys 
is a customer-focused company committed to 
delivering innovative solutions. We believe in 
putting our customers first and strive to exceed 
their expectations in every way possible. Our team 
is dedicated to providing the highest quality 
service and support, ensuring that our clients 
receive the best possible experience. 
  

At Eminence TechnoSys, innovation is at the 
forefront of everything we do. We are committed 
to delivering innovative solutions that help our 
clients stay ahead of the curve and achieve their business goals. Our team works 
tirelessly to develop new and cutting-edge technologies that can improve our 
services and bring greater value to our customers.  
  

Quality, teamwork, and transparency are values that we hold dear at Eminence 
TechnoSys. We believe that by prioritizing these principles, we can build stronger 
relationships with our clients, foster a positive work culture, and ultimately drive 
success and growth for our company. Transparency and clear communication are 
key to our operations, ensuring that all stakeholders are informed and engaged 
throughout the entire process.   
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Our Services:  
 

 

 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DIRECT MARKETING  
Eminence TechnoSys offers direct marketing solutions that enable businesses to 
reach their target market effectively. Our strategies are customized to meet 
specific business objectives.  
 

Our team of experts at Eminence TechnoSys specializes in direct marketing 
campaigns, leveraging various digital channels to optimize results. We are committed 
to providing a high-quality service that delivers real value to our clients. 
 

With our direct marketing solutions, businesses can engage with customers in a more 
meaningful way, creating lasting relationships that can drive growth and loyalty. We 
leverage analytics and insights to craft the most effective campaigns.  
  
Email Marketing: Eminence TechnoSys provides a complete suite of email 
marketing services that helps you create, manage and deliver effective email 
campaigns to engage with your target audience and generate more leads. Boost your 
business growth with Eminence TechnoSys!  
  
LinkedIn Marketing: Eminence TechnoSys offers professional LinkedIn marketing 
services to help businesses increase their brand exposure, engage with their target 
audience, and drive more leads, sales, and revenue. Contact them today to learn 
more. 
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CRM: Eminence TechnoSys offers customized CRM solutions that streamline business 
operations, boost customer engagement, and increase sales. 
 

Affiliate Marketing: Eminence TechnoSys’ affiliate marketing programs help 
businesses promote their products and services through strategic partnerships, 
driving conversions and sales.     
 

 
  

SEARCH ENGINE MARKETING  
Eminence TechnoSys offers customized search engine marketing solutions that 
help businesses increase their online visibility and generate more traffic. We use 
proven techniques that drive results.  
  
Our search engine marketing experts at Eminence TechnoSys are dedicated  
to creating data-driven campaigns that offer a high return on investment.  
We use advanced analytics tools to monitor and optimize campaigns for  
maximum impact.  
  

SEO: Eminence TechnoSys provides advanced search engine optimization services 
that improve website visibility, boost traffic, and increase rankings on search engines.  
  

Keyword Research: Eminence TechnoSys’ expert team uses advanced tools and 
techniques to conduct thorough keyword research, ensuring that businesses rank 
high on search engines for targeted keywords.   
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Google Ads: Promotion and Boosting. Eminence TechnoSys’ targeted Facebook and 
Google Ads services help businesses reach audiences with high intent, driving 
conversions and sales.  
  

Google Analytics: Eminence TechnoSys provides reliable Google Analytics services 
that help businesses track, analyze, and optimize their website’s performance to 
make data-driven decisions that drive more traffic, conversions, and revenue. 
Contact them today to learn more.  
 

PPC: Eminence TechnoSys offers result-oriented PPC services to help businesses 
reach their target audience quickly and drive more conversions, growth, and revenue. 
Contact us today to know more. 
 

Nevertheless, our clients are highly satisfied as we plan and execute very strategically 
and technically for them, bringing more meaningful results.   
  

  
  

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING  
Eminence TechnoSys provides social media marketing solutions that help businesses 
increase their brand awareness and engagement. We create customized campaigns 
for different social media platforms. 
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Our social media marketing experts at Eminence TechnoSys are skilled in creating 
content that resonates with the target audience. We use analytics to measure the 
effectiveness of our campaigns and make data-driven decisions.  
  

Facebook Marketing: Boost your brand, connect with customers, and drive more 
sales with Eminence TechnoSys’s effective Facebook marketing services. Contact 
them today to get started!  
  

Instagram Marketing: Eminence TechnoSys offers full-service Instagram 
marketing services to help businesses achieve their goals on Instagram. Their proven 
strategies boost brand awareness, and engagement, and drive more traffic and 
conversions. Contact them today to get your Instagram campaigns up and running!  
 

Pinterest Marketing: Eminence TechnoSys provides high-quality Pinterest 
Marketing services to help businesses attract targeted traffic, boost visibility, and 
generate more leads and sales. Their experts can create attractive pin graphics, 
optimize boards for maximum reach, and develop engaging campaign strategies to 
produce real business results. Contact them today for tailored solutions that meet 
your marketing goals. 
 
YouTube Marketing: Eminence TechnoSys provides best-in-class Youtube 
marketing services to help businesses achieve their business goals on Youtube. Their 
experts can create video content, optimize videos for search, manage channels, run 
ad campaigns, provide video SEO, and implement data-driven growth strategies to 
increase views, engagement, subscribers, and revenue for clients. Contact Eminence 
TechnoSys today to unlock the full potential of Youtube for your business 
 

Content Writing: Eminence TechnoSys offers top-quality content writing services 
that engage audiences, boost SEO, and establish businesses as industry leaders. 
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WEB SERVICE 
Eminence TechnoSys offers a broad range of web services to help businesses 
establish and maintain an effective online presence. Our solutions are tailored to 
meet specific business needs.  
 

Our expert team at Eminence TechnoSys specializes in web development, web 
design, and web hosting. We provide end-to-end solutions that are scalable, secure, 
and optimized for performance. 
  
Domain & Hosting: Eminence TechnoSys provides reliable and secure domain and 
hosting solutions that keep businesses online 24/7 with fast loading speeds and 
minimal downtime. Trust Eminence TechnoSys for your web hosting needs. 
 
Web Design & Development: Responsive web designs tailored to enhance the 
user experience, improve conversion rates, and boost engagement. 
 

Theme Design: Customized theme designs developed on WordPress, Shopify, or 
other platforms, integrated with an essential functionality for your business’s needs. 
 

UI & UX Interface: Crafting optimal user experience, incorporating user interface, 
ensuring maximum user engagement, and user satisfaction. 
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DESIGN AND CREATIVE  
Eminence TechnoSys provides innovative design and creative solutions that help 
businesses stand out from their competition. Our expert team creates unique and 
engaging designs. 
 

Our expert team at Eminence TechnoSys specializes in web development, web 
design, and web hosting. We provide end-to-end solutions that are scalable, secure, 
and optimized for performance. 
  
Clipping Path: Obtain precise selections with clipping path service for quality 
image editing without compromising the resolution of the product image. 
 

Image Masking: Advanced image masking ensures high-quality and refined 
removal of image backgrounds to augment your product image’s visual impact. 
 

Image Manipulation: We create professional image manipulations that replicate 
your required image perfectly, enhancing the visual appeal and authenticity of the 
picture. 
 

Shadow Creation: Our specialist designers ensure your images receive the correct 
amount of contrast to guarantee it is visually appealing and seamless. 
 

Retouching: High-end retouching services to perfect and enhance your product’s 
visual appearance, ensuring outstanding product photos that stand out. 
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Color Adjustment: Ensure accurate, vibrant visuals with our color adjustment 
service to give your images an enhanced look. 
 

Web Image Optimization: With optimized web image sizes, images load faster 
without sacrificing quality for higher performance and better user experience. 
 

Illustration/Raster to Vector: Our highly skilled designers can transform any 
image, illustration, or raster to vector for a crisp and seamless conversion. 
 

Creative Design: Expert designers equipped with creative tools, creating brand 
identity, and visual representation across various platforms. 
 

Brand Guideline: Eminence TechnoSys provides comprehensive branding 
guideline services to help businesses establish and maintain a consistent brand 
image. Our team creates customized guidelines that reflect the unique identity of 
each client, ensuring that all branding materials are cohesive and effective. Trust 
Eminence TechnoSys to guide your brand to success. 
 

Animation 2D 3D: With Eminence TechnoSys’ advanced technology and skilled 
team, get exceptional 2D and 3D animation solutions for your business needs. 
 

AutoCAD 2D 3D: Transform your sketches, floor plans, maps, and blueprints into 
highly visual representations with expert 2D/3D designs on AutoCAD. 
 

Our Team:  
  

Working Environment  
We’re innovators, creators, designers, 
and marketers who constantly make 
ourselves proud as forerunners.  
Eminence TechnoSys fosters a positive 
working environment that values 
collaboration, innovation, and growth. 
We promote a culture of inclusion, 
diversity, and excellence.   
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Core Management  
All our founders are passionate about the 
company’s core values and achieving the 
vision by setting SMART goals. They brought 
in long and diverse experiences from 
different verticals and backgrounds, bringing 
the best value to the company. Their views 
and strategies are always towards making 
customers happy and satisfied with the most 
efficient delivery of our services.   

Operations                   
A great team is at the core of our success. Our    
Strategists, visualizers, copywriters, graphic 
designers, web developers, marketers, client 
experience teams, and project managers are 
among the country's most efficient and 
experienced professionals.  Eminence 
TechnoSys is committed to attracting, 
motivating, and retaining talents available in 
the market and will maintain our reputation as a company of choice.  
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Get in touch with us!  

    
eminencetechno.com  

  
info@eminencetechno.com  

 
 

                     www.facebook.com/eminencetechnosys 

                      
                   +8801704477214    

 
Head Office: 18th-floor Navana Tower,     
45 Gulshan South Avenue Gushan-1   
Dhaka-1212, Bangladesh.  
  

            Operational Office:  
House 24 (4th floor) Road 14 Block 
Niketon Gulshan-1 Dhaka-1212, 
Bangladesh.  

Portfolio request  
https://eminencetechno.com/contact-us/ 
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